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Abstract:Testingisaprocessusedtoidentifythecorrectness,completenessandqualityofdevelopedcomputersoftware.T

esting,apartfrom finding errors, is also used to test performance, safety, fault- toleranceorsecurity. 

Testingisthemostimportantqualityassurance measure for software. Testing is time consuming and laborious 

process. Therefore, techniques to automatic test data generation would be useful to reduce the cost and time. 

Software testing   is an important and valuable part of the software development 

lifecycle.Duetotime,costandothercircumstances,exhaustive testing is not feasible that’s why there is a need to 

automate the software testing process. Testing effectiveness can be achieved by the State Transition Testing 

(STT) which is commonly used inrealtime,embeddedandwebbasedtypeofsoftwaresystems. Theobjective 

ofthispaperistopresentanalgorithmbyapplying a Genetic Algorithm Technique, for generation of optimal and 

minimal test sequences for behaviour specification of software. Present paperapproach 

generatestestsequenceinorderto obtain the complete softwarecoverage. 
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I. Introduction 
Testing is one of the most used software quality assessment 

methods.Therearetwoimportantprocesseswhentestingobjectorientedsoftwareareused.First,thesoftwarehastobeiniti

alized with a set of values. These values are used to set a number of variables that are relevant for the test case 

[3, 10]. The values of these variables define a single state from the possible set of states, the software can be 

determined. These values can either be a primitive value such as an integer or complex values such as an object. 

With the software testing initialized [9], itsmethod takes one or more software specification, defines the output 

ofthesoftwareandwhatisavalidinput.Sincethenumberofmoreobjectsasparameters,theseobjectsalsohavetobeinitiali

zed.Todetermineifthetestcasepassedorfail,asoftwarespecification[8]hastobeused.Thenumberofpossiblestatessoft

waremayhave is exponential [12], it is impossible to test all of them. Software 

testing[9,12,19],isoneofthemajorandprimarytechniquesforachievinghighqualitysoftware.Softwaretestingisdoneto

detect presenceoffaults[6,8],whichcausesoftwarefailure.However, software testing is a time consuming and 

expensivetask. 

 

 
Fig.1:GAApproachtoFocusedSoftwareUsageTesting 
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Fig. 2: General Classification Framework for Testing Criteria 

 

This paper is design as follows Section I, Introduction, Section II,Key Research Concepts, Section 

III,Discussthe Conclusions. Finally, Section IV, Future Work of thepaper. 

 

II. Key Research Concepts 
Our technique is based on the use of „Genetic Algorithm‟ and „Mutation Analysis‟. These two concepts are the 

main focus of this paper. 

 

A. GeneticAlgorithms 

Genetic Algorithms (GA) [4-5, 14], are search algorithmsbased 

onthenaturalselectionandgeneticreproductionasdescribedby 

CharlesDarwin.TheyareusedtofindsolutionstoOptimisation and search problems [12]. Genetic algorithms 

became popular when John Holland published the “Adaptation in Natural and 

ArtificialSystems”,in1975andDeJongfinishedananalysisofthebehaviourofaclassofgeneticadaptivesystemsinthesa

meyear. ThebasicideaofaGAistoencodethevaluesoftheparameters of an Optimisation problem in a chromosome 

[13, 22] which is evaluated by an objective function. GAs have been successfully applied to a wide range of 

applications, including Optimisation, scheduling, and design problems. GA has been applied in many 

Optimisation problems for generation test plants [10-11] for functionality testing, feasible test cases and in many 

otherareas. GA has also been used in model based test casegeneration. 

Asshowninfig.3,thealgorithmstartsbyinitializingorrandomlygeneratingasetofchromosomes(population).

Attheendofeach generation,eachchromosomeisevaluatedandmodifiedaccording to a number of generation 

operations in order to produce a new population[1,4].Thisprocessrepeatsuntilapredefinednumber of generations 

are computed. 

Using genetic algorithms in test data generation for software testing is the process of identifying [10], a set 

ofprograminputdata,whichsatisfiesagiventestingcriterion[10-

11].Intranslatingtheconceptsofgeneticalgorithmstotheproblemoftest-data[12] generation we perform the 

followingtasks: 

• First of all we consider the population to be a set of test data. 

• Findthesetoftestdatathatrepresentstheinitialpopulation. This set is randomly generated according to the 

format and type of data used by the program under test. 

• Determiningthefitnessofeachindividualwhichisbasedon a fitness function that isproblem-dependent. 

• Selecttwoindividualsthatwillbematedtocontributetothe next generation. 

• Apply the crossover and mutationprocesses. 

Theabovealgorithmwilliterateuntilthepopulationhasevolvedto 

formasolutiontotheproblem(satisfiesagiventestingcriterion), or until a termination condition issatisfied. 
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Fig. 3: Genetic Algorithm Flow Diagram 

 

Basic Steps of a Typical Genetic Algorithm [5, 7] 

Procedure GA Initialize population; 

While termination condition not satisfied do 

{ 

Evaluate current population; 

 

 
 

(c). TournamentSampling 

Uses the roulette wheel method to select two individuals. Then it 

picks the one with the higher fitness value. 

 

(d). UniformSampling 

Selects and individual randomly from the population. 

 

(i). Stochastic RemainderSampling 

Firstcomputestheprobabilityofeachindividualbeingselected, p1 and its expected representation, Ԑ = 

p1*len(population). The expectedrepresentationisusedtocreateanewpopulationofthe 

samesize.Forexample,ifanindividualhasԐequalto1.7,itwill 

fillonepositioninthenewpopulationandithasaprobabilityof 

0.7tofillanotherposition.Afterthenewpopulationiscreated,the 

uniform method is used to select the individuals for mating. 

 

(ii). DeterministicSampling 

Computes Ԑ of each individual as in the stochastic remainder sampling [11]. A new population is created and 

filled with all individuals with Ԑ ≥ 1 and the remainder positions are filled by 

sortingtheoriginalpopulation‟sfractionalpartsofԐandselecting the highest individuals on the list. 

 

(2). Crossover or Recombination 

Crossover is process where two or more chromosomes are combined to form one or more 

chromosomes. The idea behind crossover is that the offspring may be better than both parents. Crossover is 

normally done between two individuals, but more can be used. 

There are many crossover algorithms [6]; some important algorithms are as described below: 
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Crossover; • 

Mutation; 

Set current population equal to be the newchild population; • 

} 

• 

These primary operations include: 

 

(1). SelectionorReproduction • A selection scheme is applied to determine how individuals are 

chosenformatingmethodbasedontheirfitness[13].Fitnesscanbedefinedasacapabilityofanindividualtosurviveandrep

roducein an environment. Selection generates the newpopulationfromthe old one, thus starting a new generation. 

This operation assigns the reproduction probability to each individual based on the output of the fitness function. 

The individual based on the output of the fitness function. The individual with a 

higherrankingisgivenagreaterprobabilityforreproduction.As • a result, the filter individuals are allowed a 

better survival chance from one generation to the next. 

Some of the selection schemes include: 

 

(a). Rank Schema 

Selects the best individuals of the populationevery time.  

 

(b). RouletteWheel 

Selectsindividualsaccordingtotheirfitnessvaluesascompared to the population. The probability [20] of an 

individual being picked is: 

Uniform crossover will randomly select the parent where each gene should come from. 

Evenoddcrossoverwillselectthegeneswithevenindexfrom parents A and the genes with odd index from parentB. 

One point crossover will randomly select a position on the chromosome and all the genes to the left come from 

parent A and the genes to the right come from parent B. 

Two points crossover ill randomly select two positions and pick the genes from parent A which have a greater 

index thanthesmallerpositionandasmallerindexthanthebiggest position. The remaining genes come from parentB. 

PartialmatchcrossoverwillproducetwochildrenC1andC2. ItinitializesC1bycopyingthechromosomeoftheparentsA 

andC2bycopyingthechromosomeofparentB.Itwillthen randomly select a number of positions and swap the genes 

between C1 and C2 at those positions. 

OrdercrossoverproducestwochildrenC1andC2.Itinitializes bycopyingthegenesoftheparentstochildrenanddeletingn 

genesrandomlyselectedfromeachoffspring.Itthenselects andintervalwithsizenslidesthegenessuchthattheinterval 

isempty.Itthenselectstheoriginalgenesinthatintervalfrom the opposite offspring[4]. 

CyclecrossoverproducestwochildrenC1andC2.Itinitializes C1 and C2 by copying the chromosomes of the parents 

A and B respectively. Then it selects n random positions and replaces the genes from 

C1withgenesfromparentsBinthose positions. The process is repeated for C2 with parentA. 

 

The mutation operation is defined according to the structure of the chromosome. When the chromosome is 

stored in a tree, one possible mutation is to swap subtrees a shown in fig. 6. 

1. Purposes 

 

 
Fig. 4: One and Two Point‟s Crossover [6] 

 

This operation  is used  to  produce the descendants thatmake • up the next generation. This operation involves 

the following crossbreeding procedures: 

They are provided a basis on which to decide whether  something should be mutated. 

They help in understanding and critiquing an existing set of mutation operators. 
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• Randomlyselecttwoindividualsasacouplefromtheparent generation. 

• Randomly select a position of the genes, corresponding to 

thiscouple,asthecrossoverpoint.Thus,eachgeneisdivided into two parts. 

• Exchange the first parts of both gene  corresponding to  the couple. Add the two resulted individuals to the 

next generation. 

 
Fig. 6: Examples of mutation algorithms [3] 

 

The main characteristics of GAs [2], are listed below: 

• Concentrates on chromosomes with above averagefitness. 

• Exploits information about a large number of values while processing a smallpopulation. 

• Prevents search from stagnating at a localoptimum. 

• They take advantage of old knowledge held in a population of solutions to generate new solutions with 

improved performance. 
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Fig. 5: Order Crossover Examples [4] 

 

B. Mutation 

Mutation testing [24-25, 28] is a fault based testing technique used to find the effectiveness of test cases. It is a 
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powerfulandcomputationallyexpensivetechniquetofindtheadequacyoftestcases[22,26].Highqualitysoftwarecanno

tbedonewithouthigh quality testing. 

Mutationtestingmeasureshow“good”ourtestsarebyinserting faults into the program under test. Each fault 

generates a new program, a mutant, which is slightly different from the original. The idea is that the tests are 

adequate if they detect all mutants [16-17]. 

This operation picks a gene at random and changing its state according to the mutation probability [12]. The 

purpose of the mutation operation is to maintain the diversity in generation to prevent premature convergence to 

a local optimal solution. The mutation probability is given intuitively since there is no define way to determine 

the mutation probability. 

Three basic operations are described below: 

• Flipmutator[18],willchangeasinglegeneofthechromosome to a random value according to the range specified 

by the alleles(allelesisanalternativeformofagenethatislocated at a specific position on a 

specificchromosome). 

• Swapmutatorwillrandomlyswapanumberofgenesofthe chromosome. 

• Gaussian mutator will pick a new value around the current value using a Guassian distribution[3]. 

 

III. Conclusion 
This paper introduces a genetic algorithm approach to software usage testing that is used to explore the space of 

input data and identify and focus on regions that cause failure. Analysis of the 

examplesinthispaperdemonstratesthatgeneticalgorithmscanbeusedasatooltohelpasoftwaretestersearch,locate,andi

solatefailuresinasoftwaresystemtesting.Theuseofgeneticalgorithmssupportsautomatedtestingandhelpstoidentifyth

osefailuresthat are most severe and likely to occur for theuser. 

 

IV. FutureWork 
Despiteofthebigimprovementachievedbyevolutionarytesting [2], there are many improvements that should 

increase this improvementevenfurther.Somepossibleimprovements[6]and research directions are presented 

below: 

 

A. Efficiency 

The efficiency of the algorithm can be improved by combining the genetic algorithm and Auto test into  a single 

system. At  the moment, every time Auto test is invoked from the genetic algorithm, it has to load and parse the 

class under test. 

 

B. ReusingStrategies 

The strategies evolved by the genetic algorithm may be reusedwhen evolving a new strategy [7] for a new class. 

 

C. StaticAnalysis 

This system uses a vary naive static analysis technique; a more 

advancedtechniquemaybeabletoimprovetheadaptationofthe evolutionary strategy. 

 

D. CodeMetrics 

At the moment the information about the complexity of the methodsbeing testedisnottakeninto 

account.Wheninitializing the testing strategies, code metrics [22] could be used to have a smarterinitialization. 

 

E. Evolution ofStrategies 

Byevolvingatestingstrategyforalongertimemayincreasethe number of faults found, especially for classes [5, 9] 

with a low number of faults. 

There are other problems as flag and enumeration variables and unstructured control flow. Additional researches 

are required to overcome these problems. 

One of the major difficulties [10, 13] in software testing is the automatic generation of test data that satisfy a 

given adequacy criterion. To solve this difficult problem there were a lot of research works, which have been 

done in the past. Perhaps the most commonly encountered are random test-data generation, symbolic(orpath-

oriented)test-datagenerationbasedongenetic algorithm [12, 14]. 
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